Agreement to provide Beautiful Music for your Wedding Ceremony

Gregory Guay, Classical Guitar
419 Whilden St. Suite E. Mt Pleasant, SC 29464 (843) 324-0452

Logistics
Ceremony Date: _______-15

Ceremony Time: ____ pm

Location of Event: (Include street address please)______________________

___________________________________________ Outdoors or Indoors?
Names of Bride & Groom: ______________________

Cell Phone: _________________________________
Wedding Coordinator: ______________________

Phone: ___________

Number of Bridesmaids: ________ Ring Bearer and Flower Girl? ________# Guests: ______
Cocktail Hour ?– Inquire additional pricing.
Number of Musicians: 1 (Please provide chair).
Total Price: $ 300 – To be Confirmed. Travel Fees May Apply to areas beyond IOP, Charleston, JI.
Non-refundable $100 deposit required to confirm contract. Mail to above address. Remaining balance may be paid
prior to or at event, please designate someone to pay musician upon arrival. If for any unforeseen reason or emergency arises in which I am
unable to commit to the time and date this contract will still be considered binding and I, the musician, will be responsible for providing an
exceptional substitute guitarist to perform the same pieces listed above. Musicians and instruments shall not be in direct sun when possible, nor
exposed to inclement weather. If ceremony begins later than 15min as scheduled musician(s) will be paid $20 per fifteen minutes over
scheduled time.

Signature of Bride/planner

Date

Ceremony Music Details
* Provide selections 6 weeks prior to Ceremony date or confirm suggestions below. ** Nontraditional songs
that require custom arrangement for guitar or ensemble may require an arrangement fee, esp. for popular tunes unless
score and music are provided to musician(s).

Prelude: Usually a variety of Classical Guitar, ie: Mozart, Bach, and romantic Guitar. No need to select
specific songs. (Begins 10-15 minutes before above Ceremony Time unless specified otherwise).
Seating of the Mother: - _____________________No specific song required, seat during Prelude music.
(If there are two mothers, and the walk is short, it makes for a very short song.)
Bridal Party Processional: Bach Jesu, Joy of Mans Desiring ?
Bride's Processional: Pachelbels Canon?
Special Interlude, Sand Ceremony, Candle Light? :
Recessional: Beatles Here Comes The Sun? Or Vivaldi's Spring (Four Seasons)?

